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Quick Response Code 

   

Abstract: Introduction: The rise of deviant teenage behavior arouses emotions 

to learn from events. The wrong path chosen results in subsequent suffering. 

immediately realizing mistakes and learning from mistakes is necessary for 

future life improvement. Method: The historical method consists of four stages, 

namely heuristics, external criticism and internal criticism, interpretation, and 

historiography of a person's life beyond a very long period of events from the 

research subject so that it can be analyzed in the context of behavioral data that 

needs attention. Discussion: If you find teenagers who are lazy about school and 

often go out with the opposite sex when asking to get married, they should just 

marry them so they don't get into adultery and illicit relationships. Conclution: 

If teenagers who are starting to get to know the opposite sex don't want to go to 

school and have difficulty being motivated to go to school, it's better to just get 

married.  

Keywords: subsequent suffering, Early-Age Marriage, historiography of a 

person's life. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Again and again, casual sex occurs, so without 

preparation someone is forced to get married. There is 

incident that has an impact on a person's future, because 

getting married is a big decision and is related to a 

person's life. "to avoid major sins, even adulteries," it is 

ethical for two people of the opposite sex to agree to get 

married," so parents should immediately prepare 

continuity of a legal marriage between them off" 

sometimes, prohibitions the full reason "more often lead 

to very extreme incident," adultery and pregnancy 

outside of marriage." let's say a case in a village... 

Suddenly a baby was found dead in a chicken coop. After 

being investigated, she was born to a "young mother, still 

in her 20s," with the status of a girl.  

 

Review When she was at high school age, her 

parents truly detected her she never came to school, even 

though she wore a uniform and went to school... But 

instead she went with a guy who didn't go to school... 

After being investigated, the parents wanted to stay at 

school... While the girl chose to go with the man... After 

so many years... School was not finished but instead she 

had a baby which was the result of a relationship with a 

man whose parents did not approve... Because they 

couldn't get married officially... An outlet for their 

disappointment was given to the baby who was born 

(Stojakovic, 2023). Physically, biologically ready to 

have children, proven to give birth... Psychologically, it 

turns out she wasn't ready... When he saw the baby being 

born from her womb, she killed it and threw it in the 

chicken coop... To eliminate any traces…  

 

Perhaps, this pre-wedding education provides a 

little thinking contribution, hopefully future generations 

can prepare themselves when they start to feel attracted 

to the opposite sex (Stephanie, et al., 2023), be able to 

control their lust and follow the teachings in the Quran, 

adultery until and sex (Narges, et al., 2023) are only 

channeled into valid marriages. That marriage can be 

prepared with adequate preparation, in terms of physical, 

psychological (Peter, et al., 2023), economic, religious 

and social, even though it is not perfect and ideal, at least 

education before marriage will help choose the correct 

https://www.easpublisher.com/
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path scientifically and religiously as a choice for sexual 

distribution which in accordance with religious rules and 

the QURAN. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

Based on the description of the research context 

above, the focus of this research is the true story of the 

life of a research subject who had a child out of wedlock 

then murdered her baby at middle school age, which is a 

rare case from which parents and children can learn 

lessons so that they are careful to protect and understand 

and accept their destiny in life. 

 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is exploring some 

case examples that require pre-wedding education and 

recognize school age children who need an early 

marriage. 

 

 

 

 

 

Research Questions 

The questions in this research are as follows: 

RQ 1: What are some case examples that require 

pre-wedding education? 

RQ 2: How to recognize school age children who 

need an early marriage? 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
Pre-wedding education  

Understanding in the impact of marriage on 

marriage is an important moment to give to teenagers 

who want to live (G. Tyler Lefevor, 2023) a married life. 

Part marriage should be something that is deliberately 

aimed at in life, so that planning a wedding is only for 

one time. Until, all psychological (Bağatarhan et al., 

2023), socio-economic and religious readiness should 

also be owned and implemented in family life (Dan, et 

al., 2023). It is hoped that in a marriage, no matter what 

obstacles occur, a husband and wife would be able to get 

through and graduate to life (Kieran, et al., 2023). Some 

themes that prospective brides or teenagers need to 

explore are as follows 

 

 
Picture 1: The important matter about wedding preparations 

 

The Importance of Recognizing Teenagers Who Need 

to be Married or Sent to School Immediately 

The school age period should be able to be 

passed according to the school stages, but someday 

teenagers can't overcome the problem of love (Sunee, et 

al., 2023) turmoil and even secretly steal love and are 

emotional outlets for love that cannot be controlled 

(Kieran, et al., 2023). Therefore, the people closest to the 

student's condition need to develop an identification 

regarding the condition of teenagers who are ready for 

school or who have dropped out of school and 

immediately married off. Because promiscuity (Lathan, 

2023) only exists in humans who do not pay attention to 

religion as a religious role model. The need for 

accelerated detection of marriage happened if 1) 

teenagers have no motivation (Lisa, et al., 2023) in going 

to school, 2) going to school, but go out with the opposite 

sex (Lijun, et al., 2023), 3) repeatedly, ask their parents 

to get married 4) reports from residents (Menşure, et al., 

2023), if teenagers are often seen alone with the opposite 

sex and not a brother/mahram. Consequently, parents 

need to be psychologically (Lathan, et al., 2023) 

sensitive in understanding the condition of teenagers, so 

that incidents that are contrary to social events don't 

occur, giving rise to crime and social problems. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
Research Design 

This research uses a qualitative approach with 

case studies by looking at phenomena that occur in 

society. The subject is a 22 years old single young girl. 

The case diagnosis is a teenager who wants to get 

married and doesn't want to go to school, but her parents 
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don't marry her off, so she gets pregnant out of wedlock. 

Cases of infanticide shortly in after birth due to shame 

about the phenomenon of the birth of a baby. The 

analysis was carried out when the baby was found by the 

authorities in a chicken coop near where the perpetrator's 

mother lived (Villarreal, et al., 2023). This research will 

reveal how individual life's history is revealed to be used 

as the experience of other people. How to assess her 

expressions and how to detect sexual sensitivity 

experienced by her, so that it's not too late to give 

recognition of appreciation, so that it's not late to provide 

appropriate treatment and response so as to avoid wrong 

responses made by the young girl. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Result 1. Identify Behavior in Promiscuity Cases and 

Its Impact 

To identify behavior in promiscuity cases and 

its impact can detected can be seen from Chart 1. About 

the ability of parents, siblings, friends and neighbors to 

take part and monitor and pay attention to the condition 

of other teenagers. If the behavior as shown in Chart 1 is 

like the history of the subject of this research then it 

would be best to make an effort to be wary of the 

teenagers around us. 

 

 
Chart 1: Detection of the impact of social interactions 

 

Result 2. Identify That Student Have No Motivation 

for Going to School 

The subjects of this research had low school 

motivation. The behavior of low motivation can be seen 

in Chart 2. The characteristic of low motivation in Chart 

2 is known from several sources of information from the 

subject's neighbors, the subject's teacher from around the 

school. Parents should be alerted when the first 

symptoms appear so they can deal with undesirable 

things. 
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Chart 2 

 

From an early age, parents need to understand 

that when their children are attracted to the opposite sex 

and then it cannot be controlled, the child tends to fight 

against parents and fight emotionally, so it is necessary 

to follow the child's choice by getting married (Atherton, 

et al., 2023) at that time, he said, because if left 

unchecked, it could be too late to follow religious 

teachings. Being sexually promiscuous before marriage 

then getting pregnant and then having the impact of 

becoming a child murderer. So that, there is no delay in 

responding religiously and violating religion. The 

obligation (Amy L. Lawrence & Gwenda M. Willis, 

2023) of parents to marry their children should be 

answered quickly, especially if the child has already 

chosen his own soul mate, he should be married quickly 

when he really loves each other. If it's too late, premarital 

sex ends up happening and what happens is the impact of 

promiscuous sex (Ángel Castro & Ana Belén Correa 

(2023), pregnancy and then the murder of the child who 

was born because of the shame of having already given 

birth without marriage. This incident can be a history 

lesson for teenagers to avoid cases of deviant behavior 

and its impacts. Refraining from sex during school 

should be done until school is finished. But if this is not 

possible, then the youth should marry even without the 

consent of the parents. Pre-wedding education needs to 

be given to them, so that they can anticipate that they will 

not regret their married life in the future. For young 

people who are discontinued from school, although 

they're eligible for school, they should get married before 

going to school rather than going against religious 

teachings, because committing adultery is against 

religion, so prioritizing religion (Hwang, et al., 2023) is 

more important and maintaining religion, but holding off 

on going to school priorly, afterwards getting married is 

something that seriously needs to be prepared by the 

younger generation. 

 

CONCLUSION 
This life history research arouses emotions 

where a mother should try to revive the child she was 

born with, but because the child was born outside of an 

official marriage, the mother is embarrassed to accept the 

presence of her baby. Moreover, the mother is still 

middle school age. Implications for the younger 

generation to learn to control sexual emotions, learn to 

go to school properly. and parents should be sensitive to 

their children's development. If interest in school is low, 

the cause should be sought, if one of them is falling in 

love and wanting to get married, if there is already a 

potential partner, it is better to still get married. 

Empirically, this research invites children to prepare for 

the future of critical age, namely middle school age, so 

that they can complete their development well and 

choose the right path. 

 

Recommendation 

1. Parents need to pay specific attention to the 

development of middle school aged children 

whether they are interested in getting married or 

not. 

2. Teenagers themselves need to understand 

whether their future is strengthened by going to 

school until they graduate or quit because they 

are chasing love, it is best to choose the right 

path. 
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